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328 G. P. Merri2dCaZciurn Pbphte  in Xeleomc Stones. 

ART. XXIX.- On the Calcium Yhoqhaie in MotemOrZc Stone8 ; 
by GEORGE P. MEREILL, Head Curator, Department of Geol- 
ogy, United States National Museum. 

[Published by permimion of the Secretary of the Smitheonian Institntion.] 

UNDER the caption On the mcmticeIZite-lik~ mineral in mete- 
orites, I have elsewhere* described a previous1 unrecognized 
form of calcium phosphate occurring among t E e silicate con- 
stituents of stony meteorites. Examination of a large number 
of thin sections of other stones than those there mentioned has 
shown the occurrence of this mineral to be eo widespread as t o  
warrant a brief note devoted exclusively to it. 

The first noted occurrence of a mineral h o s p h a ~ i n  a tneteor- P ite was that of C. U. Shepard, who in ]is description of the 
Richmond, Virginia, stone inentions the occurrence of a minute, 
bnt mael-osco ically visible, yellow mineral. particles of which 
reacted for p 10s horns and calciuln and which he interpreted 
as indicative of t 1 e mineral apatite. In this he waa essentially 
right, bnt singularly enough the discovery remained unverified 
almost to the pre~ent time (see my paper), nor was apatite 
again reported until Berwertht found it among the silicate ccjn- 
stituents of the Kodaikanal iron, and Tschermak: in the stone 
of Angra dos Reis. Singularly enough, too, the phosphorus 
reported in chemical analyses of meteorites is in the majority 
of cases relegated to the tnetallic conetituent, a matter to which 
attcrltion was called in tny paper on the minor constituents of 
meteorites p~lblislied by the National Academy of Sciences.§ 
The cause of this is not di5cult to determine, as noted in the 
following descriptions, in which I have repeated, in part, mat- 
ter given in previons papers, adding tlie results of more recent 
observations, partic~llarly in slides of the New Concord and 
Waconda stones. 

The Kew Concord stone, a veined intermediate chondrite 
according to Brezina's classification, fell in 1860. I t  has been 
the subject of much study, and need be referred to here only 
in connection with its mineral and chemical composition. Dr. 
Smith's analysesll showed the stone to consiu of 10.7 per cent 
nickel-iron and 89-37 per cent " earthy mineral," the nickel- 
iron yielding 0.012 per cent of phosphorus, but no mention is 
made of this same constituent in tlie " earthy " portion. An 
esatnination of tile storie in thin sections, s method not avail- 
ahle in S~nitli's time, reveals the presence of numerous areas of 
tlie phosphatic mineral 1 have elsewhere deecribed and pro- 

"Proc. Nat. Acrid. Sri., vol. i. p. 302, 1815. 
t !fin. Prtr. Mitt.. vol. xxv, p. 188, 1906. S Ibid. xxviii, 110, 1909. 
# Jfemoirn, vol. xiv, p. 37, 1916. 111 the 43 aelected analyses there tabn- 

lnted, the phorpllurns i~ given w Pin 24 cases and as P201 in the remaining 14. 
I This Junr~l ;~l ,  \-01. xxxi, 1861. 
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visionally referred to francolite. Three of these occurrences 
in a single slide (No. 6 % ~ )  are figured herewith, the actnal 
dialnetem being from 0.5 to lm5"=. The mineral is in all m e s  
colorless, without crystal outline (its form being controlled by 
that of the interstices in which it occurs), no definite cleavage, 
a complete lack of pleochroism, polarizing if at all only in light 
and dark colors, sometimes almost completely isotropic, and 
giving at  beat poor interference figures indicative of its biaxial 
nature. The isotropic sections are so colorless and lacking 
relief that on llasty inspection such ~iiiglit be mistaken for 
holes in the slide, a lass, or even 
the problematic maske f ynite. Once 
seen, however, they are readily 
recognizable. In  the three forms 
liere figured the position of maxi- 
mum extinction is shown by the 
slnall black cross. In the case of 
the lar r form, the black brushee f of the yperbola emanating from a 
point outside the field of view, 
indicative of its biaxial character, 
are readily obtained. The phos- 

, hatic nature of the mineral has kn determined beyond quatioil 
by the nsnal microchemical method. 
An attempt at a quantitative deter- 
mination waa made, but with nnsat- 
isfactory resuite. 

Stndies of thin sections of the 
Waconda, Kansas, stone, a rede- 
scription of which is in process of 
preparation, reveal the presence of 
the liosphate even where it can not 
be Betermined microsco ically. I t  
wss found that when t i e  f' surface of an uncovered elide was 
treated for but a few minutes with a dilute acid the solution 
obtained wonld react for both calciuln and phosphorus, and 
the slide when again placed nuder the microscope be found to 
contain numerous minnte and irrcgolar cavities left by the 
dissolving away of the mineral. A quantitative analysis sliows 
the presence of 0.265 P,O, in the stony portion, or 0.237; in tlie 
bulk or mass analyas. 

Unmistakable evidences of tlie presence of tlie pliospliate I 
have thus far found in tlie stones of Alfianello, Batli (South 
Dakota), Bluff, Dhurmsala, Estherville, Farmington, Felix, 
Homestead, Indarch, Kny~hinya, Mocs, Plainview, Poltusk, 
Quenggouk, Kich Mountain, and Waconda. 
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These resnlts agree in all respects with those given in my 

P aper, and show with seeming conclusiveness that R 
calciu~n p iosphate is a very general if not nniversal conetituent 
bf meteoric stones, and that, further, it differs from normal 
apatite in i b  optical and other physical characteristics, wl~ich 
may be summed up ae below, a repetition in part of what I 
have previously stated : 

Occurrence sporadic, without cr stal form, very brittle, r colorless ; cleavage for the most part acking thong11 so~netinies 
imperfect and interrupted, showing angles of 60" and 120" ; 
optically biaxial and positive (1) .  birefringence weak, less than 
0.005, refractive indices a=1-623f 0.002 and 7=1.627f0.005 ; 
no pleochroie~n and often undulatory extinction, polarizing in 
light and dark colol.s, sometimes almost isotro ic : easily soluble 
in cold dilnte nitric acid and less so in l i j  A' rochloric, giving 
solutions reacting for calcium and phosphorus. The mineral is 
further distin uished from iioru~al apatite in that it is a rodllct 9 of the last rat ier than the first stages of consolidation! Just  
what meanin and how t~iucli importance is to be attached to 
this different 9 iabit of the phos hate in the history of a meteor- 
ite it is yet too early to say. 8bvionsly it bespeaks conditions 
governing crystallization unlike those which prevailed dl~ring 
the consolidation of torrestrial rocks. 

For the present it mould seem best to designate this member 
of the apatite group by the name ,francolzts, with which it 
most nearly agrees,? aa was done in the paper mentioned above. 
I t  mav be added that its common Dresence in o~ticallv recon- 
nizabie quantities suggests the adviiability of exe;cisinigreat& 
a r e  in the determination of ~ h o s ~ h o r n s  and calcin~n in chemi- 
cal analyses of meteoric stonis. 

A 

I n  his description of the meteorite of Angra do8 Reia, T ~ h e r m a k  men- 
tions the occurrence of abundant small colorlese granules, without cleavage, 
weakly doubly refracting, unia3cial and negative. These he identified ae 
apatite, a conclusion borne out by the chemioal composition of the silicate 
portion of the atone. The mineral I have deacrihed, which apparently is 
quite similar, is, however, biaxial. The poenibility of the apparent b i ax id  
interference figures being those of a uniaxial mineral cut parallel with an 
optic axia was considered, but deemed wholly improbable from the fact-that 
i n  not one of the many sections examined was I able to find a uniaxial 
figure. I t  seems iruprobable that among ao large a number should not  be 
fonnd a t  leeat one. did such exist. 

t See Schaller, Bull. 509, U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 91, 1912. 




